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By Dr. Jimmy Horner

A fter experiencing my first cup 
of very robust coffee at the San-
tiago, Chile airport following a 

ten hour flight from Dallas, I realized I 
had officially begun my first ever Chilean 
Wagyu adventure.  I hurriedly caught my 
connecting flight to Temuco in order to 
meet my official host for the week, Mar-
celo Apablaza, general manager of Agri-
cola Mollendo.  A large animal veterinar-
ian, Marcelo has spent most of his career 
working in the Angus industry in Chile 
until joining Mollendo around a year ago.  
He informed me almost immediately that 
one of his primary goals after going to 
work for Mollendo was to try and arrange 
for me to travel to Chile to visit their oper-
ations and after many months of planning 
and coordination, we were now together.  
Agricola Mollendo which was founded in 
2002 both produces and distributes Mol-
lendo Wagyu Beef, a premium product 
obtained under the highest quality stan-
dards, designed to satisfy consumers from 
the most refined markets around the globe.  
One of only two commercial Wagyu pro-
ducers in Chile, Agricola Mollendo is 
owned by the Gras family which also has 
business interests in construction, real es-
tate, and aquaculture as well as their own 
winery, MontGras.  I learned very quickly 
their company has numerous resources but 
I was most impressed with the people of 

Mollendo as a result of their genuineness, 
passion and knowledge.   

Chile is depicted in purple on the 
map of South America above.  Chile is 
a long, narrow country ranging in width 
from only 100-250 miles.  The country’s 
western boundary is 2,650 miles of pa-
cific Coast.  Many maintain the country 
is shaped like a long chili pepper.  As a 
result of its natural geographical barriers 
and strict customs policies, Chile is free 
from both FMD (foot and mouth disease) 
and BSE (mad cow disease). 

The southern one-third comprises the 
majority of the country’s beef and dairy 
industries, and it is in this region that Mol-
lendo’s primary breeding farms/nurseries 
are located.

Our first destination late in the day 
on Day 1 of my trip was at a very ma-
jestic; Fundo Los Tayos (photos below).  
This ranch covers 720 hectares or almost 
1800 acres with nearly 70% in cultiva-
tion.  Ranch manager, Rodrigo Munoz, 
and his staff manage 1200 head of primar-
ily young Angus cows with Wagyu F1 
calves and this operation serves as one of 
three integrated, company-owned breed-
ing farms/nurseries for Mollendo.  A long-
time Mollendo employee, I found Rodrigo 
to be a very knowledgeable cattleman 
with much humility and tremendous pas-
sion for his work.  The cattle were beauti-
ful and in excellent condition with good 
calf size and outstanding calf health with 
virtually no death loss (less than 1%).  The 
seasons in Chile are reversed from ours 
but like many U.S. operations, they have 
primarily two calving seasons in the fall 
and spring with most calves being born 
in their spring season.  In addition to rye-
grass hybrid and ryegrass blend pastures, 
they also commonly supplement summer 
grazing with turnips.

After spending the night in Pangui-
pulli and being pampered by the lodge 
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Turnips provide valuable grazing 
supplementation at Fundo Los Tayos.

Marcelo Apablaza and Rodrigo Munoz 
survey grazing quality of turnip field.

Wagyu and Angus cattle being re-located 
to better grazing at Fundo Carilafquen.
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owner actually serving me breakfast in my 
room, our first stop on Day 2 of my ad-
venture was at Fundo Carilafquen  (Black 
Lagoon Ranch). This ranch includes over 
1300 hectares or over 3500 acres with 

1600 head of cattle comprised of 80% An-
gus and 20% Wagyu F1 and F2 cows all 
of which are bred AI to high quality Wa-
gyu sires.  As with Fundo Los Tayos, all 
calves produced for beef on this farm go 
to the Mollendo feedlot in Los Angeles, 
Chile.  The ranch is managed by Luis Pa-
lacios under the supervision of Juan Man-
uel Gras (Juan is Rodrigo’s brother of the 
Gras family).  I was struck by Luis’ high 
goals and expectations for this operation 
and was very pleased with his grouping of 
cows based on body condition score and 
supplementing them accordingly.  They 
also creep feed calves to help reach their 
weaning weight goals.  Like Marcelo, 
Luis also has extensive experience in the 
Chile Angus industry with limited Wagyu 
experience, but he struck me as both ea-
ger and willing to learn the intricacies of 
successful Wagyu production.  I enjoyed 
discussing some potentially very creative 
ways to help him reach his goals for the 
ranch while also managing costs closely.  
Luis and other ranchers in southern Chile 
find themselves needing to be more cre-
ative than ever these days in providing 
proper nutrition to their cattle after two 
consecutive years of unusually low rain-
fall and drought conditions.    

Our final stop on day 2 was in Los 
Angeles at the Fundo Mollendo farm and 
feedlot.  I was able to take a quick tour 

late in the day with Marcelo and feedlot 
manager, Gonzalo Marin.  In addition to 
housing and feeding up to 3,500 head of 
cattle annually with potential to expand up 
to 10,000 head in the future, Fundo Mol-
lendo also farms 500 hectares or about 
1350 acres consisting primarily of high 
quality corn silage, high moisture corn and 
oat baleage.  They were preparing to be-
gin harvesting corn silage within 10 days 
of my visit which will be stored in one of 
several large bunker or pit silos.  Gon-
zalo made it very clear to me how much 
he loves his job and how much he and his 
wife prefer living in more rural Los An-
geles after growing up in Santiago, a city 
with over 6 million people.  The feedlot is 
extremely modern with all cattle housed in 
3 large covered barns.  Each barn con
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tains 36 pens with approximately 30 head 
per pen.  Cattle are fed a total mixed ration 
from a vertical mixer twice daily.  In an 
attempt to minimize stress, cattle remain 
with original pen mates throughout the 
feeding period with the entire pen moved 
when advancing to the next stage.  All cat-
tle are weighed upon entering the feedlot, 
when advancing to another stage, in June 
and December when all cattle are vac-
cinated and dewormed, and at exit.  The 
Wagyu cattle at Fundo Mollendo are cur-
rently fed in 3 stages prior to harvest.  Ra-
tion components include corn silage, high 
moisture corn, oat baleage, wheat straw, 
peanut meal, barley pomace, chicory pulp, 
and a few other locally-sourced supple-
ments and commodities.

Day 3 was devoted entirely to walk-
ing the pens at the feedlot, meeting with 
management personnel and meeting the 
owner, Rodrigo Gras.  Rodrigo serves as 
the Executive President of Agricola Mol-
lendo.  An engineer by training, he ap-
proaches the business from a very system-
atic perspective with emphasis on quality 
through consistency, data collection, full-
cycle control and traceability.  Rodrigo 
became involved with Mollendo Wagyu in 
2009 and he provided me with a brief his-
tory of their company and Wagyu in Chile.  
We had a delightful, direct and very inter-
esting conversation regarding Rodrigo’s 
philosophy and expectations along with 
my observations and assessment of each 
operation along with my proposed rec-

ommendations for any perceived areas of 
improvement.  Rodrigo shared their com-
pany’s vision statement with me which is 
“to be recognized as a world-class pro-
ducer of premium meats for sophisticated 
markets.”  They currently export the ma-

jority of their Wagyu beef to Europe, U.S. 
and Japan with beef marketed under three 
quality categories based on the Japanese 
BMS scale: Silver (BMS 3-5); Gold (BMS 
6-7) and Platinum (BMS 8 and higher).  
The majority of Mollendo’s Wagyu beef 
grades BMS 6 and above.  Beef is graded 
by an outside, independent firm which 
provides certification for color, ribeye area 
and degree of marbling.

After catching an early connecting 
flight with Marcelo from Concepcion, the 
final day of my Chilean Wagyu adventure 
was spent at the corporate headquarters 
in Santiago.  In addition to meeting with 
management and marketing/sales staff 
for much of the day, Marcelo and I were 
treated by Rodrigo Gras and commercial 
manager, Javier Reichart, to a most exqui-
site dining experience at a local high end 
restaurant which just happened to serve 
Mollendo Wagyu.  In addition to enjoying 
their premium Wagyu for lunch which was 
a very special treat in itself, I was also in-
troduced to a delicious Chilean Pisco Sour, 
the national drink of Chile. Call it a power 
lunch if you like, but it provided me an op-
portunity to quiz both Rodrigo and Javier 
about many aspects of their business.  I 

learned these two men are the two indi-
viduals primarily responsible for open-
ing and maintaining Mollendo’s premium 
beef markets around the world.  Let’s just 
say I would not want to be competing 
against these two and would much prefer 
to be on their team.  Aggressive, progres-
sive, relentless, and unmatched product 
knowledge are just a few of the adjectives 
I would use to describe this duo.  I was 
also very impressed as we were leaving 
the restaurant that Mollendo had two addi-
tional staff members waiting to meet with 
the kitchen staff to help teach them proper 
preparation/cooking techniques of their 
various Wagyu cuts which is standard pro-
cedure for their company after bringing on 
a new restaurant customer.     

Needless to say, I thoroughly enjoyed 
my Chilean Wagyu adventure with Agri-
cola Mollendo and their amazing staff.  
Though they have areas which can stand 
improvement as any other organization, 
like most other highly successful organi-
zations I have been acquainted with, their 
people are their biggest asset and are the 
ones that will enable the company to reach 
their lofty goals in the end.  Undoubtedly, 
many U.S. producers could learn much 
from their staff, especially in regard to 
their knowledge, management practices, 
and commitment to care for their cattle.  I 
found Chile to be an extremely beautiful 
country with southern Chile reminding me 
of the picturesque topography in southern 
Japan.  The people were very warm, ac-
commodating and passionate about life 
and their work.  Overall, the Chilean food 
was amazing and oh that coffee!  I feel as 
though I made some friends for life during 
the week of my Chilean Wagyu adventure 
which is indeed the greatest blessing from 
my work in this incredible Wagyu indus-
try.

To learn more about Agricola Mol-
lendo and their Wagyu operations in Chile, 
please visit www.mollendo.cl.  Their web-
site is available in both Spanish and Eng-
lish.  For any questions about my trip or 
this article, please contact me at jhorner@
protocoltech.net.

Finishing pens at Fundo 
Mollendo in Los Angeles, Chile

General manager, Marcelo Apablaza 
(left) and feedlot mganager, Gonzalo 

Marin (center) consult with owner, 
Rodrigo Gras (Right)

Cattle being weighed prior 
to shipping for harvest.
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